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Prologue 

Dracon paced across his prison cell.  “What should I do,” Dracon said out loud.  A guard came up to his cell 

“His royal highness wants to see you,” “Do I care,” Dracon responded, crossing his arms and looking away.  “Come,” 

the guard said.  “Try and make me,” Dracon said as he sat on his bed crossing his arms. The guard sighed and said, 

“You were once the pride of the empire.  Now you're just a prisoner.  I used to follow you.  Now you follow me,”  The 

guard opened the door and drew his sword.  Dracon got up and said, “Okay, okay, I'm coming,”  “Come now,” the 

guard commanded.  Dracon followed the guard to an underground room. He heard angry voices. Inside the room was 

King Thanatos and Janmey.  The guard shoved him into the room.  “Your time serving me has come to an end,” King 

Thanatos said.  Before Dracon could respond, Thanatos drew his sword and swung it.  Dracon closed his eyes.  When 

Dracon opened his eyes and saw  Janmey’s lifeless body on the floor.  “That is what happens to people who fail and 

traitors,” King Thanatos said to Dracon.  “Are you a traitor?” Thanatos said walking circles around Dracon.  “We shall 

see tommorow,” King Thanatos continued as he left the room.  Dracon was then escorted back to his prison.  “I have to 

get out of here,”  Dracon thought to himself.  “I can get you out of here,” said a dark cloaked figure.  “Who are you?” 

Dracon asked.  “I am Thanatos, people know me as Death the Destroyer of worlds,” said the cloaked man. 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter I 

Aittios woke up to the sound of Crimson roaring yawn. “What time is it,” Elena groaned. Aittios got up. He                    

put on his clothes and strapped his sword to his back. Aittios downstairs to eat breakfast. His uncle Bracken and his                     

grandfather Pappous were sitting on the dining room chairs. Elena came down to the breakfast table with a bow and a                     

staff slung to her back. They ate dinner in silence. “Do you have a brother Pappous?” Aittios said. “Yes I do. But I                       

don’t know what happened to him. His boat was struck by lightning in the Western War. After that, I never saw him                      

again,” Pappous responded. “But my father is still alive,” Pappous said with no enthusiasm in his voice. “Why did you                    

never tell us,” Elena asked. “Because if you are lucky, you will never have to meet him,” Pappous said. “Why don’t                     

you like him?” Aittios said. “He left me to fend for myself in the middle of the forest when I was only ten,” Pappous                        

responded angrily. “How do you know he is still alive?” Aittios asked. “He came to me a few days before Elena                     

arrived,” Pappous said. “What happened?” Elena asked. “I told him to leave me alone. He said he didn’t like King                    

Thanatos and said he would help me. He also asked me to forgive him for what he has done to me,” Pappous said.                       

“What happened next,” Elena asked. “He left my house angrily,” Pappous said. “I had a dream last night. It was about                     

a man called Death the Destroyer of worlds,” Elena said. The moment she said Death the Destroyer of worlds                   

Pappous’s face darkened.  “You will not speak of this,” Pappous said as he walked to his room.  

“Let’s follow him,” Aittios said. “No. He has never even spoken of his father in front of me.We should not                    

force him.” Bracken said. “Dragon Sorcery Catapult,” Aittios said. Dragon Sorcery Catapult was the equivalent of                

rock paper scissors. Dragon beat sorcery, sorcery beat catapult and catapult beat dragon. “Okay,” Bracken said.                

“Dragon Sorcery Catapult,” Aittios and Bracken said at the same time. Aittios showed Catapult and Bracken showed                 

Dragon.  “Ha!” Aittios said.  

“Okay, you two can go check on him. Just be careful.” Bracken said. Elena and Aittios snuck upstairs.                  

Pappous was in his office and the door was locked. “Ánoixe,” “open,” Elena said. The door immediately swung open.                   

Pappous was sitting on his chair going through paintings and news. “Who is Death the Destroyer of worlds?” Elena                   

asked. “What are you doing here?” Pappous asked. “We wanted to know who it is,” Aittios asked. “Very well,”                   

Pappous sighed. “A Long time ago there were the Dragon Riders and there were the Omega’s. The Omega’s were the                    

sworn enemies of the Riders. The war in between the Omega’s and the Riders was so deadly that it turned the most                      

 
 
 
 



 

beautiful forest or cities into ashes. The Omega’s were a group of magicians that were born for combat. Their armor                    

was made out of enchanted obsidian. Their weapons were made out of ivory. They were trained to kill dragons. Of                    

course, dragons are very hard to kill. The Omega’s were also amazing assassins. They would kill people and leave no                    

trace on how they died.  What the Omega’s lacked they made up for it in numbers.  

My brother was an Omega and I was a Rider. We never fought against one another. He died on a boat in a                       

terrible storm. My father was an Omega but then left and became a Rider. As a Rider, he turned the tide of the war. He                         

and some other Riders almost hunted the Omega’s to extinction. The day he did lead an attack on Omega's fortress was                     

called Oméga iméra (Omega day). Omega is the last letter in the greek alphabet so Omega day stands for the last day.                      

After that day, all the Omega called him Death the Destroyer of Worlds. Thanatos stands for Death. Your mother was                    

an Omega and your father was a rider. That means you guys are half omega half rider by blood. That is all you need to                         

know,” Pappous said. 
 

Meanwhile 

 
“I never heard of you Death the Destroyer of Worlds,” Dracon said. “It doesn't matter, I prefer Thanatos                  

anyway,” said Death. “So your real name is Thanatos?” Dracon asked. “Yes, but many people know me as Death the                    

Destroyer of Worlds. You can call me Death,” said the cloaked figure. “Okay, I guess this means you're also my                    

grandfather,” Dracon said. “Yes, and your brother Bracken’s grandfather,” Death added. 

“How will you get me out?” Dracon asked. “Watch and learn,” said Death. Death took off his cloak. Under                   

his cloak was a ninja outfit. Death jumped up and grabbed the pipes above Dracons cell. Then, Death dropped a coin                     

on the ground. A guard ran toward Dracons cell with a sword in his hand. “What is going on here?” the guard asked.                       

“I do not now,” said Dracon.  Death dropped down from his hiding place knocking the guard out cold.  

Another guard came around the corner. But before he could say anything, Death ran toward him and slammed                  

his head into the wall. Death grabbed the keys from the guard and opened Dracon’s cell. “Follow me,” Death said.                    

Death put his hand on a brick in the wall and pressed against it with all his might. The bricks in the wall slowly opened                         

and formed into a door. Dracon followed Death through the secret passageway and out into the woods. “Where are we                    

 
 
 
 



 

going?” Dracon asked. “To your father, brother, and children,” said Death. Death led Dracon to a field where two                   

dragons were waiting for them. One of them was Deathorn and the other was a dragon Dracon had never seen before.                     

“This is my dragon Typhon,” Death said. “He’s huge!” Dracon said. “Yes, he’s one of a kind,” Death stroked                   

Typhon’s neck. “So, rather than Thanatos, or Death the Destroyer of Worlds, who are you?” Dracon asked. “I am a                    

master of sorcery and I also am the uncle of the Dragon Rider leader Igétis,” said Death.  “Wow, ok,” Dracon said. 

“This is my dragon Deathhorn,” Dracon replied. “I know,” Death said. Death took off his mask. Death's face                  

was older than Dracon expected. “Time to go,” Death said.  Together, Death and Dracon soared toward the sunrise. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter II 

“Where are we going?” Dracon asked. “Like I said, to your family,” Death replied. “But after all that happened,                   

I bet they hate me,” Dracon said, sadly. “Is that what you really think?” Death said. “Yes,” Dracon said. “There will be                      

some hard times and you will need to apologize for your actions. In the end, deep down I assure you they still love you                        

and miss the old you.” Death said. “Thanks,” Dracon said. Death smiled and they continued to ride on. 

A while later, they approached a wall that towered over them. “How will we get past the great wall of the                     

north?” Dracon asked. “I know a secret passageway,” Death replied. It seemed like hours of flying, and Dracon and                   

Death finally reached the great wall of the north. Death turned to his dragon and patted him on the back. Before                     

Dracon could ask what he was doing, Typhon and Deathhorn took to the sky. “Hey wait! Where are they going?”                    

Dracon said.  

Death put a hand over Dracon’s mouth and said, “They will meet us at your father’s house, Do not blow our                     

cover. We do not want to be late,” Death said. Dracon followed Death toward the wall. Just before they reached the                     

wall Death put his hand on a block. And whispered a spell. A section of the wall opened allowing Death and Dracon to                       

walk through.  After an hour of walking through a maze of tunnels,  Death opened a hidden stone door.  

Death and Dracon stepped outside the tunnel to see a forest. “Wow,” Dracon said. Death led Dracon to the                   

edge of a cliff. Dracon thought Death wanted them to jump off the cliff. “Death but I don’t think jumping off a cliff is                        

a good idea,” Dracon said nervously. “Ha! Don’t you worry, we are definitely not jumping off the cliff,” Death                   

laughed. Death walked to a tree and said “Although, we are ziplining across this cliff,”. “But-,” before Dracon could                   

finish, Death threw a rope with a hook to Dracon.  

Death hooked a rope to a hook and jumped and ziplined across the forest. Dracon followed Death’s                  

instructions and jumped. “AHHHHHH!” Dracon screamed as he ziplined to the other side. He closed his eyes and said                   

under his breath “Don’t die, don’t die,”. When he eventually opened his eyes, he was almost at the end of the zipline.                      

“Let go of the rope in 3, 2, 1,” Death said.  Dracon let go of the rope and fell.  

“I’m going to die!” Dracon screamed. Dracon landed in a lake and Death hauled him out. When Dracon                  

looked up he saw that the zipline was a good 20 feet above the lake. “Phew, that was intense!” Dracon said. “Be                      

prepared for more things like this!” Death said patting him on his back. 

 
 
 
 



 

As they walked on, Dracon asked Death a question. “Do you mind if I ask you something?” he asked. “Go                    

ahead! Ask!” Death smiled. “How do you know my dad,” Dracon asked. “I’m his father,” Death replied. “Then how-”                   

Dracon said but was cut off by Death again. “Follow me,” He said. Death led Dracon into another cave. “Are you sure                      

we can’t stop for the night?” Dracon asked. He was panting. “I am very sure,” Death replied.  

Inside the cave was a river. Death found a boat and placed it in the water “Hop in,” Death said. “Go to sleep if                        

you wish,” Death said to Dracon. Dracon tried to stay awake but soon, he was in deep sleep.  

Once Dracon woke up it was day. “Have you been paddling the whole night?” Dracon asked. “Yes. Why do                   

you seem so surprised,” Death said. “Well you see, um like for a man that well-” Dracon stammed trying to be polite.                      

“It’s okay, you were going to say I'm old.” Death said. “I used an anti-ageing spell so I can live longer.” “Oh,” Dracon                       

said.  “Where are we by the way,” Dracon asked.  “An hour away from your father’s house,” Death replied. 
 

After their conversation with their Pappous, Aittios suggested they go outside. “Lets go hunting,” Aittios               

suggested. “Sure,” Elena said. Aittios grabbed his sword and threw a quiver of arrows to his sister. Elena and Aittios                    

sprinted out the front door toward the woods. “I think I see something,” Elena said. “Take it down,” Aittios said                    

nervously. Elena aimed and let the arrow fly. Whatever the thing was, it caught the arrow and threw it back at Elena.                      

Elena dived to the left avoiding the arrow.  

“Who is there?”Aittios said. Dracon and Death appeared in front of Aittios and Elena. “Dad?” Elena said.                  

“Who is he?” Aittios said gesturing to Death. “Ah, you see, I am your great grandfather.” Death said. “Death the                    

Destroyer of Worlds?” Aittios said. “I guess people like to go by that name, but I prefer just Death or Thanatos if you                       

please,” Death said. “Why have you come here?” Elena asked. “We need to see your Pappous,” Death said. 

“Um, okay,” Aittios and Elena said. They led Death and Dracon to their grandfather's house. The moment                 

Aittios opened the door, Bracken looked up and saw Dracon. Bracken took out his weapon and said to Dracon,                   

“What do you want and why are you here?”.  

Dracon put his hand in the air and said, “We are here for no harm,” Bracken did not listen to what his brother                       

was saying and charged at Dracon. “eiríni,” Death said as Bracken charged at Dracon. All of a sudden, a bright light                     

was shining everywhere.  

When the light cleared, Braken reached for his knife but it wasn’t there. “I wouldn’t do that if I were you,”                     

Death said. “Why are you here again?” Pappous growled at Death. “I am your backup,” Death replied. “We don’t                   

need your help,” Pappous said. “King Thanatos has ordered the remaining Omega’s to hunt you down. They work                  

 
 
 
 



 

for him because he pays them a lot. We’ll make an excellent team. I am your dad. You are Dracon and Bracken’s                      

dad. Dracon is Aittios and Elena’s dad. Were one happy family working on a case together. Just like a secret                    

detective team!” Death said. Pappous rolled his eyes and growled at Death. “That’s what you think, huh?” Pappous                  

said angrily. “In fact, I actually do think we all would make a great team,” Death said in return. “Fine! You can stay                       

the night, in the extra bedroom,” Pappous said. “Thank you,” Death said.  

When everyone got ready for bed, Dracon went to speak to Bracken. “Hey brother. I-uh wanted to talk to you                    

about something,” Dracon said. “What is it?” Bracken said. “I...I’m sorry for all the things I've done. I never                   

should’ve joined King Thanatos’ side. I shouldn't have left you, Helen or my kids. I feel terrible. Can you forgive                    

me?” Dracon said, his palms sweating. Bracken smiled and said, “Of course. I forgive you. It can be like old times                     

again. I’m happy you finally got your senses back,” The two of them hugged and went to bed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter III 

Elena woke up in the middle of the night to sound of someone screaming. Elena grabbed her bow and ran                      

towards the screaming. Aittios was already outside sitting on his dragon Crimson. “I recognize that voice, it’s                 

Pappous’s voice,” Aittios said. Elena listened carefully and she also recognized the voice. “We have to get there                  

quickly!” Elena said. 

Elena hoped on Crimsons back and together they flew toward the sound of help. Aittios and Elena got off                   

Crimson once they were closer. “Let’s go look around,” Aittios said. Three warriors in black fell from the trees.                   

Aittios and Elena spun around, “Who’s there? Leave us alone,” Aittios said. “We have a dragon,” Elena warned.                  

“We are designed to kill dragons,” one of the black figures said. “The Omega!” Elena said to Aittios. “Right you                    

are,  young lady,” one of the Omega said.  

“Our great grandpapa is Death the Destroyer of Worlds and he’s close by,” Aittios said trying to scare them.                   

“He’s lying,” said the tallest of the three Omega’s.  Another figure dropped from the trees.  

“We have them master,” said an Omega. Then King Thanatos stepped out of the shadows. “Hello again kids,                  

I told you our paths would cross again one day!” Thanatos said. Suddenly, Death swung from a vine and knocked                    

Thanatos out with his hand. All of the Omega’s turned to see their greatest fear. “Long time no see,” Death said. All                      

three of the Omega’s turned and ran as fast as they could. 

The three of them looked around for Pappous calling out his name. Finally, Death found Pappous tied to a                   

tree. “Help! Help! Old man is up in a tree! Help!” Pappous screamed. “We’re down here Pappous!” Aittios said.                   

“Thank god I'm saved,” Pappous sighed with relief. “Don’t thank the gods, thank your dad,” Elena said. “He saved                   

us from the Omega’s and knocked out Thanatos the evil king,” Aittios said. “Oh,” Pappous did a fake cough. “I                    

suppose I should thank you,” “You’re welcome son,” Death said.  

Aittios drew his sword and cut the ropes that were tying Pappous to the tree. “Let’s go home,” Elena said.                     

“Good idea,” Aittios said.  

When they arrived home, two dragons landed beside them. One of them was Deathhorn (Dracon’s dragon)                

and the other was Crimson. As Crimson saw Deathorn, he roared at him. Deathhorn turned to Crimson and growled                   

back. Luna, who was Pappous’s dragon, came out from under the secret level of the house and roared at Deathhorn                    

 
 
 
 



 

too. Luna was bigger than Deathhorn and much stronger. She was also the oldest dragon. When Luna roared at                   

Deathhorn, he stepped back frightened. Luna continued to growl loudly at Deathhorn protecting Crimson. Typhon,               

who was Death’s dragon, flew down from the sky and roared so loudly at Luna. “Stop fighting!” Death yelled. The                    

dragons stopped fighting and obeyed their masters. Aittios stroked Crimson’s neck and whispered, it’s okay Crimson,                

they are our friends now.  

King Thanatos woke up and he was tied to a chair. “I am the King, let me go at once!” King Thanatos roared.                       

“I would rather not,” Pappous said as he entered the room. Soon everyone was in the room. “We are here to do a                       

family reunion. Amazing,” King Thanatos said sarcastically. “I agree with you,” Bracken said. “How many               

Omega’s are there?” Death asked. “Who are you?” King Thanatos asked. “Just answer the question,” Pappous                

growled.  “I would rather die,” King Thanatos said.  

Aittios opened his mouth to talk but a group of Omega’s broke through the roof. “Hey! This is my house! No                     

one breaks my house!” Pappous yelled. Before the omega’s could attack them, Death said “deno,” “bind,”. All of the                   

Omega’s fell down. Ropes of golden light stopped them from moving. “That’s what you get when you break into my                    

house!” Pappous yelled in one of the Omega’s face. “No! Why did you stop them,” King Thanatos said. “We will                    

question you later,” Death said.  “I’m going to take a nap,” Pappous yawned. 

Pappous woke up to the sound of someone knocking on his door. “Come in,” Pappous said. Death opened                  

the door. “I have to use the bathroom,” Pappous said before Death could say anything. “Here me out first,” Death                    

said.  “Okay fine,” Pappous said.  

“I know you don’t like me. You never have. You tell everyone that I left you to die in the wild. But deep                        

down you know that’s not true. I send you away to live with your cousin Igetis and your Uncle Adrion,” Death said.                      

“That’s even worse! Why would you do that!” Pappous yelled. “I did it so you would be safe,” Death said with tears                      

in his eyes. “When you were born, I always wanted to protect you. You were one of the only things that kept me                       

human,” Death said.  

“What do you mean?” Pappous asked. “ I was a deadly warrior. I killed many people. I slowly lost myself. I                     

forgot who I was. I killed so many people that you were the only thing stopping me from being a monster, a killer. I                        

sent you away so that you would be safe. Not from enemies. From me,” Death said sadly. “ I need some time to                       

think,” Pappous said. “Take your time,” Death said. “When you are ready, rally up everyone and come to the dinner                    

table.  I have a plan to stop the Empire once and for all,” Death said. “Ok,” Pappous said. 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter IV 
“King Thanatos escaped!” Aittios yelled. Pappous and Bracken ran into the room. “What happened?”              

Bracken asked. “I don’t know,” Aittios said. “Everyone calm down. We’ll find out what happened,” Death said.                 

“Do you know what to do Death?” Aittios asked. “Tell everyone to come downstairs and I will explain my plan,”                    

Death replied.  “Elena!  Dracon!  Come downstairs,” Aittios shouted.  

Elena came down in a hurry. Dracon came down a few minutes later. “What is it?” Elena asked. “Death has                    

a plan to attack Thanatos,” Aittios replied. “Let’s hear it,” Elena said. “I know some secret entrances to Thanatos’s                   

castle,” Death said.  “No more secret passageways!  Please!” Dracon said.  “It’s the only way Dracon. I’m sorry.” 

“Once we are in Thanatos’s castle, we’ll secretly go to his war chamber,” Death continued. “Um Death, I                   

don’t think we will be able to sneak into his war chamber, it’s really well guarded,” Dracon said. “I can make                     

someone invisible, but only one person,” Death said. “He’s joking right,” Aittios whispered to his sister. “I don’t                  

think so,” Elena replied.  “Oh, he’s not joking.  He is an amazing alchemist,” Pappous said.  

“What does that mean?” Bracken asked. “Didn’t you listen when I was talking about the different types of                  

sorcerers when you were young?” Pappous said. “Not really,” Bracken said. “Neither did I,” Dracon said. “Your                 

lectures were kind of boring,” Dracon and Bracken said in unison. Bracken and Dracon turned to each other and fist                    

bumped. Pappous sighed.  

Death patted Pappous on the back and whispered, “It’s ok, you tried,” Then he told everyone, “An alchemist                   

is a magical scientist. Someone who studies sorcery,” Death said. “So, you’re an alchemist?” Dracon asked. “The                 

best,” Death replied. “We are getting off target,” Elena said. “Anyway, I will make us invisible. But, I will need to                     

head to my house to gather the potions.” Death said. “Can’t you just make some here?” Aittios asked. “Supposedly I                    

could, but it would take months.” Death replied. “Oh, that’s a bummer,” Aittios said.  

“Anyways, once we drink my potion, we will sneak into the war chamber. Steal the Omega’s plans and go to                     

the Riders. There, we will show them the plans,” Death said. “The Riders are still alive?” Bracken asked. “Yes,”                   

Death said. “Why didn’t you tell me?” Pappous said. “If I told you, you would go to the Riders. Igetis would ask if                       

you saw me. Since you hate me you would tell Igetis. Igetis would find me,” Death said. “I don’t hate you. Igetis is                       

still alive?” Pappous asked. “Yes, but unfortunately he is stuck in the northern mountains also known as the                  

mountains of rain and night,” Death said. “How do you know?” Dracon asked. “I keep tabs on everyone,” Death                   

said.  “Where do you live?” Pappous asked.  “That way,” Death said pointing toward a forest.  

 
 
 
 



 

Aittios and Elena looked at each other confused. Bracken scratched his chin. “We will need a distraction,”                  

Death said. “Who will it be. You?” Aittios asked. “No it will be your Pappous,” Death said. “Why him?” Elena                    

asked. “Because I already made him invincible,” Death said. “What?!” Dracon said. “Watch,” Death said. Death                

grabbed a knife from the kitchen and threw it at Pappous. Pappous closed his eyes. The knife impaled him in the                     

heart. Everyone watched as Pappous pulled the knife out of his heart and threw it back at Death. “pagóno to                    

chróno,” Death said.  

A blue beam shot out Death's hand. As it hit the knife, the knife froze in mid air. “I’m not invincible son.                      

You can’t throw knives at me,” Death said. “You threw a knife at me!” Pappous yelled at Death. “It was a                     

demonstration,” Death replied evenly. “I don’t care. I don’t want to be invincible,” Pappous said angrily. “Okay,”                 

Death said with a shrug. Death pulled a staff from thin air. Before Pappous could say anything, Death pointed at his                     

staff at Pappous and said “i epithymía sas eínai i entolí mou,”. Your wish is my command.  

Suddenly, Pappous fainted. “Well now that that matter is resolved. Let’s get to business. Who wants                

immortality?” Death asked. Pappous chose that exact moment to wake up. “Why do I feel so weak?” he said out                    

loud.  “I took away your invincibility, just as you wished” Death said.  

“I didn’t mean what I said. Please, can you give it back,” Pappous begged. “Okay,” Death replied. He                  

pointed his staff at Pappous and closed his eyes. A beam of energy hit Pappous. Next Death said “i epithymía sas                     

eínai i entolí mou,”. When Pappous sat up, he gave his dad a hug. “Thank you,” he said. “Aittios and Elena will                      

come with me to get the premade potions,” Death said. “Why us?” Aittios asked. “Do you want sorcery Aittios?                   

“And do you want a dragon Elena?”. Death asked.  “Yes!” Aittios and Elena said in unison.  

“Great! Just as I thought. Pack your stuff and we shall set off,” Death said. Aittios and Elena ran upstairs to                     

get the stuff they needed. Aittios packed some flint, steel and wood to make a fire. Elena put on her wooden armour.                      

She had her bow and quiver strapped to her back and her staff in her hand. Death was dressed in a black leather                       

clothes. He had a staff strapped to his back. Aittios was wearing classic greek armor with a sword strapped to his                     

back.  

“Follow me,” Death said. Elena and Aittios followed Death through a dense forest for hours. Just as the sun                   

was about to set, Death pointed his staff toward the sky. Aittios and Elena surprisingly got night vision instantly.                   

Death led the twins through the forest for hours. Finally Death stopped. “Welcome to my home,” Death said.                  

Death's house was a little wooden house sitting on a tall tree. “I present to you your dragon,” Death said to Elena.                      

 
 
 
 



 

Sitting in the meadows was a dragon who looked a lot like Crimson. They had the same sharp eyes, horns, and fiery                      

tail. The only difference was the color of the scales, the size, and that the tip of her tail was blue and Crimsons was                        

red. Crimson scales were black and red. While the dragons scales were white and blue. Crimson was also bigger                   

than the dragon.  “She looks a lot like Crimson,” Elena noted.  

“She’s Crimson's older twin, just like you’re Aittios’s older twin,” Death replied with a smile. Crimson                 

jumped forward and charged at his sister greeting her. His sister turned and jumped on her younger brother. They                   

looked so happy to see each other. After the two dragons finished, Elena hugged the dragon. Aittios stepped forward                   

and touched the dragon. He then looked at his forearm. The symbol of sorcery was burned to his skin. Elena then                     

touched the dragon. Similarly the symbol of dragons was embedded onto her skin. Now, both of the andino twins                   

were Sorcerers and Dragon Riders. “What is your name?” Elena asked her dragon. “My name is Snowfall,” the                  

dragon purred in response.  “Welcome to the family Snowfall,” Elena said. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter V 

“I found the potions!” Death yelled from inside the wooden hut. “We’re coming!” Elena replied. Elena was                 

teaching Aittios how to use sorcery outside. Death came out of the house with a bag of potions tied to his back. “Can                       

we go back home now?” Aittios asked. “Yes,” Death replied. All of a sudden a group of five Omega’s fell from the                      

tree’s above. “Long time no see Death,” the leader of the Omega group snarled. “Not again!” Elena said. “Why do                    

they always have to make such dramatic entries!?” Aittios said. “Oh, it’s funner,” One of the Omega’s said.  

“Do you want me to cut off your other eye Julius,” Death said. Julius was one of the Omega’s and the leader of                       

that group of five. “Our reinforcements are coming. I suggest you surrender,” Julius said. “Thanks for the suggestion,                  

but no,” Death said. Death leaped onto Typhon’s back and said “pagóno to chróno,”. “Freeze time!” “Aporrofó,”                 

“Absorb,” Juilius yelled before the blast of blue energy could touch him.  “You missed me!” Julius taunted.  

“I wasn’t aiming for you,” Death said. Julius turned around to see all his fellow omega’s frozen in time.                   

Snowfall roared and opened her mouth to blast fire. But fire didn’t come out. Ice did. Julius was instantly frozen like                     

an ice cube.  “Follow me.  It’s not safe here,” Death said to Aittios and Elena.  

Aittios and Elena followed Death to a river. “Tell Snowfall to freeze the river,” Death said. Elena turned to                   

Snowfall and said “Freeze the river please,” Snowfall blasted ice at the river turning the water to snow and ice.                    

“Everyone hop on your dragons. Tell them to jump into the lake and swim as deep as they can,” Death said. “But we                       

and our dragons will drown,” Elena said.  “Took the words right out of my mouth,” Aittios said.  

“When the dragons need to breathe, use your sorcery,” Death said. “I’m not good at using sorcery,” Aittios                  

said. “And I’m not good at riding a dragon,” Elena said. Death threw a potion to Aittios and a rope to Elena. “Drink                       

the potion. It will allow you to see and breathe under water. Elena tie yourself to your dragon,” Death said. Aittios                     

drank half the potion and gave his sister the remaining half.  

Then, Elena tied herself to Snowfall. “How long does this potion last?” Aittios asked. “Forever,” Death                 

replied. Typhon dived into the water with Death on his back. Snowfall and Crimson both jumped into the water right                    

after.  When Elena looked back at the ice bridge, she saw a group of Omega’s running across it.  

After flying underwater for more than an hour, Death finally signalled for them to come up to shore. Elena and                    

Aittios were exhausted. Death looked like his energy was almost at its maximum. “How, are… you… not… tired?”                  

 
 
 
 



 

Aittios asked. Death threw a potion to both the twins. “Drink up,” Death said. Elena and Aittios both popped off the                     

cap and began to drink. When they finished the bottle, their backs straightened and they were infused with energy.                   

“Come now, we don’t want to be late,” Death said. All of a sudden, a firebird came out of nowhere. There was                      

someone riding the birds back.  “Get down it’s a phoenix!” Death yelled.  

“Can’t you kill it,” Aittios said. “No they cannot be killed. They are the hunters of dragons,” Death replied.                   

“Who is riding on his back?” Elena asked. “King Thanatos,” Death said. “Get on your dragons we‘ll have to fight                    

back,” Death said. As a cue, Typhon roared at the phoenix and charged. Elena hopped onto Snowfall and Aittios                   

hopped onto Crimson.  Thanatos hopped off his Phoenix and attacked Elena and Aittios.  

Typhon charged at the phoenix and blew fire. The phoenix absorbed the fire and slashed Typhon. As Typhon                  

was unsteady, Death fell off. Typhon then slammed into a tree. While Death broke his shoulder hitting a rock. The                    

phoenix took advantage of Death's weakind form and attacked with all its might. Death closed his eyes. But when he                    

opened them, he saw that Typhon had sacrificed his life to save him.  

Driven by rage and sadness, Death yelled “You! Look what you've done! I am Death the Destroyer of Worlds.                    

I will show you the true Wrath of Thanatos!”. Death started to glow gold and rings of fire, ice, water and earth started                       

to swirl around him. “Tell my son I’m sorry for everything,” Death said to Elena with a tear in his eye. Then, the                       

ground rumbled and there was an explosion..  

The phoenix turned to ice then shattered. “No!” King Thanatos said. Then, he started to burn. “Pyli. Until we                    

meet again,” King Thanatos said right before he disappeared. Aittios looked around but there was no destruction.                 

Everything was the same. All the trees and bushes were healthy and swaying in the wind. The explosion only hurt the                     

enemies.  

Elena found Death's lifeless body lying on a rock. “No,” Aittios said, looking at Death. “Is there any way we                     

can save him?” Elena said. “I don’t think so sis.” Aittios said. Elena started to cry but turned away from her brother so                       

he could not see. Aittios hugged his sister and said, “It's ok,” After a few more minutes, they were ready to leave.  

“Get the potions and let’s head out of here,” Aittios said. “Wait. Let’s at least bury his body,” Elena said.                     

“Okay,” Aittios agreed. Crimson and Snowfall dug a hole in the ground to put Death’s body in. Snowfall froze Death                    

in an ice coffin.  Aittios and Crimson found a piece of sandstone and carved in it: 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Here lies Thanatos Andino 

Death the Destroyer of Worlds 

The greatest Alchemist of all time 

Master of Typhon the sky dragon 

Father to Aegis Andino 

Slayer of Phoenix 

Bane of the Omega’s 

May his legacy live on forever 

 

Typhon’s body was burned to ashes so Elena spread Typhon’s ashes over Death’s grave. “We’ll miss you                 

Death, and we're sorry for misunderstanding your title,” Elena whispered. “We will make it up to him,” Aittios said,                   

comforting his sister.  “Let’s go back to the others,” Aittios continued.  “Let’s avenge Death,” Elena said.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter VI 

Aittios and Elena took off the next day toward Pappous’s house. “What should we tell Pappous?” Aittios asked.                  

“Well, we have to tell him the truth,” Elena said. “Yeah, I guess,” Aittios said. “Race you home?” Elena said.                    

“Ok,”Aittios said. “3, 2, 1, Go!” Elena said. Snowfall immediately sped ahead of Crimson and Aittios. “Let’s get em,”                   

Aittios said to Crimson. Crimson roared in agreement and flew as fast as he could. Crimson started to overtake                   

Snowfall because of his wingspan and size. “No fair!” Elena yelled. “Get used to it! life’s not fair sometimes too!”                    

Aittios yelled back. “Hey! That’s my line!” Elena yelled. “Sorry, I can’t hear you,” Aittios yelled back then sped                   

ahead on Crimson. 

After flying for hours Crimson and Snowfall finally landed next to papouses house. Bracken and Dracon were                 

outside talking when they landed. “We’re back! Oh, and I present to you Snowfall,” Elena said to the brothers. “I                    

don’t see any snowfall,” Dracon said, confused. “It’s the middle of a sunny day Elena,” Bracken said. Aittios slapped                   

his face as Elena rolled her eyes.  “My dragon’s name is Snowfall,” Elena said.  

“That makes a lot more sense,” Dracon said. Pappous came running outside. “Where is Death?” he asked.                 

“He’s gone. So is Typhon. He sacrificed his life to save us from a phoenix,” Elena said with tears rolling down her                      

cheeks. Pappous was silent for a while before asking, “Is the phoenix following you now?” Pappous asked. “It’s                  

dead,” Elena replied. “But can’t phoenixes not be killed,” Bracken said. “Death used the wrath of Thanatos,” Aittios                  

said. “It froze the phoenix,” Aittios continued. “Oh,” Pappous said. “Let’s go inside and eat,” Bracken said. “Sure,”                  

Dracon said.  

While they ate, Aittios and Elena explained what had happened to Death the Destroyer of Worlds. “That’s a                  

shame,” Dracon said while taking a bite of his chicken. “I thought Death was invincible,” Bracken said. “I thought                   

phoenixs were invincible,” Aittios replied. “Fair point,” Bracken said. “So what’s the plan right now that Death’s                 

gone?” Pappous asked, still feeling glum.  “I don’t know,” Elena replied.  

“We will find something,” Aittios said. “Does King Thanatos have a bodyguard?” Bracken asked Dracon.                

“Why are you asking me?” Dracon said. “Because you worked for him,” Bracken said. “I worked for him but I didn’t                     

pay much attention,” Dracon complained. Pappous glared at him. “I always get in trouble,” Dracon muttered. “That’s                 

 
 
 
 



 

because you're older than Bracken,” Pappous said. “I also trust you more,” Pappous continued. “Sure. Whatever you                 

say,” Dracon said.  

“One of the benefits of being younger,” Bracken said to Dracon. “Shut up,” Dracon said. “I’m just saying-”                  

But Bracken didn’t have time to finish. “I said shut up!” Dracon yelled. “Don’t talk to your brother that way!”                    

Pappous said, his voice raised. “I agree with dad,” Bracken said while nodding his head. Dracon turned around and                   

slapped Bracken across the face. “Owwwww!” Bracken yelled. “Dracon! Why do you have to make today harder than                  

it already is!” Pappous yelled.  

Bracken got up and slapped Dracon back on the head. Dracon put his hand on his head. “Don’t slap me                     

brother,” Bracken said. Dracon turned and whacked his brother across the face again. “You're stronger than me,”                 

Bracken complained.  “I’m forty-five, how can I be stronger than you.  You’re younger,” Dracon said.  

“Enough!” Pappous yelled. “I cannot stand you two. Go to your room,” Pappous said. “We don’t live here                  

anymore. We don’t have a room. And were not 5 years old,” Bracken said. “I don’t care how old you are. You’re                      

both acting like 5 year olds! Go to your old rooms,” Pappous yelled. “But Aittios and Elena are sleeping in those                     

rooms,” Dracon said.  

Pappous turned into a color of red that not many people knew humans could turn into. “Just go to the guest                     

rooms!” Pappous screamed. “Okay! I’m going! I’m going!” Bracken said. Once Bracken and Dracon had left,                

Pappous said “Sorry about that,”. “It’s fine,” Aittios replied. “I’m going to bed now,” Pappous said. “Good night                  

Pappous. Hope tommorrows a better day,” Elena said. 

Elena woke up in the middle of the night to get water. But there was an Omega waiting for her in the kitchen.                       

“Get out of my house or else I will destroy you,” Elena said. “I don’t want a fight. I only want to talk,” the Omega                         

replied.  “Sure, you do,” Elena said sarcastically.  “I am here to offer you something,” the Omega said.  

“What?” Elena asked. “A message. Give up right now or else we will kill you. Just like we killed Death,” the                     

Omega said. “Death didn’t die because you killed him. He died because he sacrificed his life for us so that we could                      

escape,” Elena said.  

“I can teach you the ways of being an Omega. An unstoppable wizard,” the Omega said. “You could be                   

stronger than your brother,” the Omega said. Elena was always compared to her brother and her brother always won.                   

Aittios had beat her back in the woods when Bracken had been training her. Before she took out Shadow, her brother                     

had been faster, stronger, and always better at fighting.  

 
 
 
 



 

The only thing that she was better than her brother at was archery. “Why do you think I want to be better then                       

my brother?” Elena demanded. “I can read your mind,” the Omega laughed. “Fotia,” “fire,” Elena said. A burst of                   

fire shot out of Elena palm and struck the Omega in the face. “You can teach me something? You can’t even beat                      

me,” Elena said. “Deno,” “bind,” the Omega said. Elena was immediately trapped in ropes. “What would your                 

brother think?” the Omega asked.  

At that exact moment, Dracon walked down the stairs. “Get away from my daughter!” Dracon yelled. He                 

jumped over the table and lunged at the Omega using a sword that was hanging on the wall. “Spathí,” the Omega said.                      

A sword appeared in the Omega’s hand. Dracon attacked the Omega with blinding speed. They spared for a while                   

before Dracon slashed his leg then knocked Omega's sword out of his hand. “Spath-” but the Omega didn’t have time                    

to finish, Dracon kicked him in the chest. “Oof,” the Omega groaned. Dracon dropped his sword and slapped the                   

Omega across the face. The Omega clutched his face and fell down. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

Chapter VII 

“Are you okay sir,” Grandor said. Grandor was King Thanatos’s bodyguard. “I’m fine,” King Thanatos               

growled. “Is Death gone?” Grandor asked. “Yes stop asking me ques-,” but King Thanatos couldn’t finish. He                 

fainted. “My lord!” Grandor said. Grandor lifted King Thanatos and carried him carefully to the royal hospital.                 

“Coming through! Make way!” Grandor said. Pushing past visitors. “Let’s see what’s wrong with him,” the nurse said.                  

“Take him to the alchemist,” the nurse continued. So, Grandor carried Thanatos to the healing alchemist at the top of                    

the royal hospital. “Let’s see what’s wrong with our king,” the alchemist said. “What is your name?” Grandor asked.                   

“Sasha,” She said.  “What happened to him?” Grandor asked.  

“Please wait outside, as I check,” Sasha said. After a few hours Sasha told Grandor to come in. “What is it?”                      

Grandor asked. “He was poisoned,” Sasha replied. “How? He said that he was only burned by fire,” Grandor said.                   

“The fire must have contained some poison,” Sasha said.  “Do you have the cure?” Grandor asked.  

“I’m afraid not. This poison is a poison I have never seen.” Sasha said sadly. “ If you can’t heal him, who                       

can?” Brandor said. “The greatest alchemist of all time Death the Destroyer of Worlds,” Sasha said. “He’s dead,”                  

Grandor said. “But his work lives on. His relatives might be able to help you,” Sasha said. “How long do I have?”                      

Grandor said.  “Twenty eight days,” Sasha replied. 

Meanwhile 

“What is King Thanatos’s plan?” Dracon yelled. “Why are you yelling?” the Omega said. “I asked you a                  

question,” Dracon said. “I also asked you a question,” the Omega replied. “I’m the one with a sword,” Dracon pointed                    

out.  

“I have no idea, ok!?” the Omega continued. “What do you know?” Dracon asked. “My name is John,” the Omega                    

said.  “No one asked you!” Dracon shouted.  He slapped him across the face.  “Owww!” John shouted.  

“Wait!” Elena said. Now Bracken, Aittios, and Pappous were all there. “Why should I?” Dracon said back.                  

“Take off his mask. I recognize this voice,” Elena said. Dracon reached down and took off John’s helmet. “Is this                    

 
 
 
 



 

him?” Dracon asked. Elena looked at John’s face. It was her step father's face. “Oh, it’s him alright,” Elena replied.                    

Both Aittios and Elena were shocked.  

Dracon turned to John. “Please. I will do anything. What do you want? I have food, money, water, anything,”                   

John pleaded. “Only the weak beg for mercy,” Dracon replied. “Dad. Please,” Elena pleated. “Don’t kill him,”Aittios                 

said. Dracon turned to look at his children and lowered his blade. 

“Phew,” John said. “You can sleep on the couch tonight,” Dracon said as he went upstairs to sleep. “Good night                    

Dad!” Both Aittios and Elena said. “Dreams sweet!” Dracon shouted from upstairs. “I think it's actually sweet                 

dreams…” Aittios whispered to Elena. Elena laughed. 

The next morning, Aittios woke up to the sound of someone knocking on the door. He got dressed and slung                    

his sword over his back. When he came down the stairs everyone was there. “Open the door,” Pappous said. Bracken                    

stepped forward and opened the door. Standing at the front of the door was Grandor. Dracon slammed the door shut.                    

“I know this guy, he works for Thanatos. His name’s Grandor.” Dracon said. “Oh no, is he here for me?” John said.                      

“Let’s see what he wants,” Bracken said. 

“Okay, here we go, let’s open the door,” Pappous said. Then, they slowly opened the door. The Andino family                   

immediately went into fighting formation just in case. John was hiding behind the couch with fear. “I am here to strike                     

a deal.” Grandor said. “What is it?” Pappous asked. “Thanatos has fallen ill. I need the cure to a rare poison, I am his                        

bodyguard called Grandor,” He said. “What’s in it for us?” Aittios said. “I will give you anything. Food, money-”.                   

“We get it, but why should we help you?” Elena said. “Aren’t you our rival?” Aittios said. “Yes, but-” Grandor tried to                      

say.  

“I say we let Thanatos die,” Bracken said. “I agree,” said Dracon. “We can’t just let him die!” Elena said.                     

“It’s for the greater good sis,” Aittios said. “Please,” Grandor said. “Nobody asked you!” Dracon yelled. “There’s no                  

need to fight,” Grandor said to Dracon. “What part of nobody don’t you understand?” Dracon said. “I wa-” but                   

Grandor didn’t have time to finish. “Just be quiet!” Dracon yelled. Grandor didn’t want to risk anything so he kept                    

quiet. 

“Who votes that we shouldn’t help Thanatos and let him die,” Pappous said. Bracken and Dracon raised their                   

hands. “Who votes we should help him,” Pappous said. Pappous and Elena raised their hands. “What about you                  

Aittios?” Elena said. “I vote for both,” Aittios said. “You can’t do that,” Elena said. “Yes I can. Starting from now,”                     

Aittios replied. “We don’t let him die,” Elena said. “Why?” Bracken said. “Because if he dies, who will take the                    

 
 
 
 



 

throne and replace him?” Elena said. “Good point, but he’s still our opponent, remember?” Dracon said. “Please,                 

consider it,” Grandor said.  “I’ve considered it already, and the answer’s no. I’m done with you,” Dracon said.  

John slowly emerged from behind the couch and asked, “Am I allowed to vote?” “No,” Bracken and Dracon                   

said. Elena and Aittios didn’t want to get into another fight so they kept quiet. Grandor looked at John and said, “What                      

in the world are you doing here?” “I-” John said but was interrupted. “Never mind, you will return with me to the castle                       

after this,” Grandor said. John had no choice but to obey. “Yes sir,” He said. 

Grandor turned back to the Andino family and said, “Where were we?” “I was finishing saying that I'm done                    

with you,” Dracon drew his sword and attacked Grandor. Grandor drew his sword and blocked Dracon’s attack.                 

“Please, you don’t have to do this,” Grandor begged. Dracon kicked him in the knee. Grandor fell face first into the                     

ground. “Dad!” Aittios yelled. But Dracon paid no attention to him. “If you don’t leave now I will incinerate you,”                    

Dracon said. “You can try,” Grandor said. “Fotia,” Dracon said. Fire immediately started to burn around Grandor.                 

But Grandor didn’t die.  

He started to change form. After the fire died down where Grandor used to stand there was now a Dark Elf.                     

“Holy Moly,” Aittios said. “That’s right. I’m a Dark Elf. One of the survivors. I took Shadow’s place as bodyguard.                    

You remember Shadow don’t you?” Grandor said. “Y-yes,” Elena said. Memories of their first battles rushed into                 

Elena and Aittios’ minds. “I'll make a tent outside. John will come with me,” Grandor said. “Please think about my                    

offer,” Then he left with John slowly trailing behind him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

Chapter VIII 

That night Elena woke up. She snuck down the stairs and into the kitchen. Elena found the potion that had the                     

power to cure Thanatos’s poison, then she made a run for the exit. “Where do you think you're going,” Bracken said,                     

blocking her path. “To give Grandor the cure to Thanatos’s poison.” Elena gulped. “Grandor’s a Dark Elf. You will                   

NOT give him that and you will stay here.” Bracken said, snatching the potion from Elena.  

“Please,” Elena pleaded. “No,” Bracken said. “But-” “I SAID NO!” Bracken yelled. “Deno,” Aittios said.               

Bracken immediately froze as ropes of light wrapped around him. “Thanks,” Elena said, taking the potion. “Make it                  

count and don't get yourself in danger,” Aittios replied. “I’ll try,” Elena ran through the door with the antidote in her                     

hand. Bracken grumbled. “Why did I mentor you two?” 

“What do you think you're doing?” a voice said from the shadows in front of Elena. Elena squinted into the                    

shadows to see Dracon standing in front of her with a sword in his hand. “You know what I'm doing, and I have to do                         

it,” Elena said. “I can’t let-” but Dracon couldn’t finish. Aittios fell from the tree above Elena and knocked Dracon out                     

cold. “How do you do that?” Elena said. “It comes naturally to me,” Aittios replied. “Elena let out a small chuckle.                     

“Now I owe you two,” She said. “Yup, now hurry before he wakes up,” Aittios said 

Elena ran and stopped at the front Grandor and John’s tent. “I have the potion,” Elena said gasping for air.                    

Grandor walked out of the tent and drew a sack from his tent. John was still sleeping. He took the potion and said,                       

“Thank you. In return, here is a sword for your brother. It will never break nor dull and when he says “apocalypse” the                       

blade will light on fire. There is also powerful armour for him. For you there is a magical longbow. The arrow that it                       

fires will follow its target,” Grandor said. Elena looked inside and saw the magical items. “Thanks, but we don't really                    

need those,” Elena said. “It's alright, just take it. You never know when it’ll come in handy.” Grandor threw the potion                     

up in the air and said “Pyli,”.  Then he disappeared into the night sky leaving Elena with all the items. 

Elena hauled the sac over her back and set off back home. “Why does this have to be so heavy,” she grumbled.                      

After a few more minutes of walking, she got back home. Aittios was waiting for her at the front yard. “I didn’t know if                        

you would come back in one piece,” Aittios teased. Elena rolled her eyes at him and threw the sac on the floor. “Phew,”                       

She said. 

 
 
 
 



 

Meanwhile… 

Grandor appeared with a bottle in his hand. “You were away for a while. Did you get the potion?” Sasha asked.                     

“Yes,” Grandor replied. Sasha held out her hand as Grandor passed the potion to Sasha. Sasha placed the potion on the                     

edge of a table.  “Pour a bit of the potion into a glass,” Sasha ordered Grandor.  

After minutes of working Sasha said “It’s done,” “Pour it in his mouth,” Sasha continued. Grandor grabbed the                  

potion and poured it into Thanatos’s mouth. They waited for a few minutes which turned into an hour. Nothing                   

happened. “You! Aren’t you the best alchemist!? How come nothings happening!?” Grandor said. Grandor grabbed a                

knife from his belt. “There is one side effect,” a voice said.  

Grandor spun around to find a figure created out of darkness talking. “Who are you?” Grandor asked as he                   

threw his knife at the creature. The knife passed through the creature and hit a glass container. “I am Thanatos,” the                     

figure said. “You are not my king! You are a shadow!” Grandor yelled. “You may know me as Death the Destroyer of                      

Worlds, but please call me Thanatos.” the figure said. “I thought you were dead,” Grandor said. “I am,” Death replied.                    

“Then how-” Sasha began. “Now that I am dead I am forced to walk the land of the living and no one can see me. So I                           

started to do complex sorcery and I figured out a solution. I could take the form of anything. So I decided to be a                        

shadow,” Death said as if the answer was obvious. 

“Leave us alone. I am a Dark Elf,” Grandeur threatened. “A Dark Elf you say?” Death said. “Yes. I cannot be                     

killed,” Grandor said. “You think I want to threaten you? And what lives can die.” Thanatos said. “Not me,” Grandor                    

said. Thanatos let out sigh. “Look here, “Death the Destroyer of Worlds” Grandor said.  “DON’T call me that!”  

Grandor grabbed his enchanted sword and attacked Death's shadow. “You will always be called a Death to                 

me!” The sword passed through Death and hit a poisonous bottle. The bottle exploded and sent poisonous gas                  

everyware. Sasha fell down to his knees coughing. Grandor started to cough and he couldn’t breathe any more. All of                    

a sudden it was gone.  “What happened,” Sasha said.  “I happened,” Death said.  

Grandor turned around to find Death’s shadow melting away. “Until we meet again,” Death said. “If you’re                 

curious, the side effect is when Thanatos wakes up, he will never be able to drink this potion again,” Death continued.                     

“At least you're dead. So no one knows how to create the poison,” Sasha said. “I may be dead but there is no                       

difference,” Death said. Death waved his shadowy hand and a ball of fire appeared. “I can still create the poison,”                    

Death said. Then he disappeared into the shadows. “That guy gives me the hibbie jibbies,” Sasha said. “That’s why                   

 
 
 
 



 

he called Death the Destroyer of Worlds,” Grandor said. “DON’T CALL ME THAT,” Death's voice said out of                  

nowhere. “What the!?” Sasha said looking around the room. “I may not be present, but I am always listening,” Death                    

voice said. 

King Thanatos woke up. “What happened?” King Thanatos asked sitting up in his bed. “We found the cure to                    

the poison,” Grandor said. “Well done Grandor,” King Thanatos said. “Sir, you must know something important,”                

Grandor said. Sasha bowed and left the room so Grandor could explain. “Go on,” King Thanatos said. When Grandor                   

got to the part where he gave Elena the sac of powerful items, King Thanatos yelled, “Why on earth did you give them                       

that!? Those were my most prized possessions!” Grandor shrugged and said, “Sorry your majesty,” Thanatos rolled his                 

eyes and let Grandor finish. When Grandor finished, King Thanatos said, “They will never know what will hit them                   

soon,”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter IX 

When Aittios and Elena went inside, all of the adults were waiting for them. Bracken was still furious. While                   

Dracon was still out cold, lying on the bed. Pappous was smiling. “Congratulations,” Bracken said. “For what?”                 

Aittios asked. “For catching me off guard,” Bracken said. “What did he give you in return?” Pappous asked, pointing                   

at the sac. “He gave Aittios this armour,” Elena said as she pulled some obsidian armour out of the bag. Bracken and                      

Pappous froze looking at the armour.  

“What?” Elena said. “This armour is indestructible,” Pappous said. “And…,” Aittios said. “This is the armour                

of Thanatos, your great pappous,” Bracken said. “Cool!” Aittios said cheerfully. “Grandor also gave Aittios this sword                 

and he gave me this bow,” Elena said. “Those are Death's weapons. The bow of creation and the apocalypse sword,”                    

Pappous said. “Wow! But does that mean they stole it from Death?” Elena said. “I do not know. As I said, Death may                       

have given it to them when he was an Omega. But we will never know.” Pappous said. “Makes sense,” Bracken added. 

“Tomorrow will be training day. You will learn how to use your new weapons, but now, you all must get a                      

good night's sleep and prepare for the next day,” Pappous said.  

The next day, Aittios put on Death's armour. It magically adjusted so it was perfect for Aittios. Elena put on                    

her enchanted armour and slung Death’s longbow over her shoulder. Aittios grabbed Death’s sword and placed it in his                   

scabbard. “Let’s go,” Aittios said as he stood up from the couch excitedly. “Not so fast,” Bracken said, catching his                    

arm. “Pappous has to explain the rules,” Dracon said. They gathered on the living room couch and Pappous began                   

explaining the rules, “The rules are simple, you both have 10 minutes to hide. After those ten minutes, Bracken,                   

Dracon, and I will try to find you and battle you down. To make sure everyone will not get hurt, I will cast a magical                         

shield on all of you. Any questions?”  

“Are there any boundaries?” Aittios asked. “Thanks for reminding me, you can’t go beyond the woods,” Then,                 

Pappous said as he whispered something under his breath. “Alright, now scram,” Pappous continued shooing them off.                 

Aittios and Elena bolted out the doors in seconds then they regrouped beyond the house doors. “What should we do?”                    

Aittios asked.  “I say we use the divide and conquer plan,” Elena replied.  “Good plan,” Aittios replied. 

After five minutes passed, Dracon, Bracken and Pappous left the house. “Let’s stick together,” Pappous said.                

But before Dracon and Bracken could reply, They saw Aittios made a run for the trees. Dracon spun around and                    

 
 
 
 



 

chased Aittios into the forest. Dracon leaving was a cue for Elena. Elena jumped out from behind a tree and sent a                      

fireball at Bracken. Bracken chased Elena into the opposite side of the forest. “Wait a minute!” Pappous yelled after                   

his sons Dracon and Bracken were already long gone into the woods. “Waiting for someone?” a voice said from                   

behind Pappous. Pappous turned around to see another Aittios standing behind him with the apocalypse blade in his                  

hand.  “That can’t be possible! Aittios is in the woods,” Pappous said.  

Elena appeared next to Aittios. “What is happening?” Pappous asked. “It's an illusion,” Elena said. “The                

classic divide and conquer plan,” Aittios said. “Looks like it worked,” Elena said smiling. “Fotia,” Aittios said.                 

Pappous raised his hand to conjure the counter spell, but Elena said “pagos,”. Pappous hands froze in place then the                    

fire hit his magical shield and it broke. “Aww, you got me,” Papous said. “One down two to go,” Aittios said, high                      

fiving Elena. “C’mon! You can get dad next, and I’ll get uncle Bracken” Elena said. “Okay,” Aittios replied. The two                    

of them ran into the woods looking for Dracon and Bracken. 

Meanwhile… 

“Where did Aittios go?” Dracon said out loud. “Right here,” Aittios said. Dracon threw his sword at Aittios                  

but the sword just went through him and hit a tree stump. “What? Where did-? How!?” Dracon questioned. Aittios                   

fell from the tree above and destroyed Dracon force field with the apocalypse blade. “What?” but Dracon didn’t have                   

time to finish because Aittios said “Go back to the house, Pappous is there,” Dracon nodded and left. 

Elena was still looking for Bracken. After a few more minutes of searching, she heard Bracken’s shout. Elena                  

followed the sound and saw Bracken dueling an illusion of herself. Elena giggled but covered her mouth so Bracken                   

wouldn’t hear.  

“Vreíte tin Élena,” “Find Elena,” Bracken said as he grabbed a rock and threw it. The rock immediately spun                   

around and pointed at a different direction. “Wait what?” Bracken said, looking at the rock. “I know right!?” Elena                   

said. Then, she whispered something and Bracken fell down, knocked out. 

At the house, Elena and Aittios celebrated. “We won!” Elena said as she high-fived and fistbumbed her brother.                  

“I may have underestimated you two a little?” Pappous asked. “You can always count on the divide and conquer                   

technique!” Aittios said. “I guess, great job,” Dracon said unhappily. “Now, we have to stop King Thanatos from                  

killing all the people who are capable of sorcery in the world. The question is, how do we stop him?” Bracken said.                      

“Me and Elena thought about this a lot. Elena, you can tell them,” Aittios said. “Sure. Bracken will be used as the                      

 
 
 
 



 

bait.” “Why does it have to be me?” Bracken interrupted. “Because you can do sorcery better than I can. And you can                      

make wise decisions,” Elena said. “Okay, fine. I guess that makes sense.” Bracken continued, “ King Thanatos will see                   

you and capture you. He would most likely put you in his prison. Now that we have you inside the castle. Dracon will                       

free you using the secret passageway. The same passageway Death used to free you. All guys have to do then is go to                       

the command center of the prison and deactivate the sorcery field. Once you have done that then me and Aittios will                     

teleport into the palace and battle King Thanatos.” Elena said. “Pappous will go with Dracon,” Aittios said. “Okay,”                  

Pappous replied.  “Let’s do this,” Bracken said. 

The five of them went to bed to rest up for the long day ahead. “Goodnight!” Pappous said in his pajamas.                     

“Goodnight, see you tomorrow,” Elena replied, climbing into her bed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Chapter X  

That night, King Thanatos entered the house quietly peeking into Bracken’s room. “Perfect,” Thanatos said.                

He slowly approached Bracken and tied him up. Then, he said, “me metatrépste se Bráken,” “Turn me into Bracken,”.                   

In a few minutes, King Thanatos was entirely in the form of Bracken’s body. “They’ll never know my plan,” King                    

Thanatos (Bracken) said. King Thanatos then looked at the real Bracken who he had put into deep sleep. “Off you go,”                     

Thanatos said. “pýli,” “portal,” and threw Bracken through the portal.  

The portal led to a secret prison cell in Thanatos’ castle. No one knew about the cell except for King Thanatos                     

and his bodyguard Grandor.  

The next morning, the Andino family all met in the front yard of Pappous’s house. “I’m ready to defeat me!”                     

Bracken yelled. “What?” Aittios asked. “Nothing. Nothing at all,” Bracken said. “Are you sure you're alright?” Elena                 

asked. “Never better,” Bracken replied, patting Elena on the head. “If you say so,” Aittios said. The family gathered in                    

the kitchen to discuss the plan one more time. 

“Everyone remember the plan?” Pappous asked. “I kind of forgot,” Bracken said. “Don’t you have amazing                

memory?” Dracon said suspiciously. “Hey I can’t be a genius always, big bro,” Bracken said. Pappous explained the                  

plan to Bracken once more. “Thank you,” Bracken said. “Oh, reminds me, I have to fetch something! I’ll be right back,                     

my friends! ” Bracken ran toward the forest and came back a few minutes later with a sword in his hand. “I just needed                        

to fetch this bad boy,” Bracken said as he patted his sword. “What’s wrong with you?” Dracon asked. “What’s wrong                    

with you,” Bracken copied. Dracon raised an eyebrow at Bracken and said, “Nevermind,”  

Now not only Dracon but everyone in the Andino family was suspicious of Bracken. “Let's scram off!”                  

Bracken said as he started to run toward Thanatos’s castle. 

Finally Bracken reached his castle. “Your master has returned,” Bracken said. Then, he started to change back                 

into Thanatos. Thanatos ran into the castle and alerted his favorite general about the plan. “What are you going to                    

do?” the general asked. “I’m going to hide, don't let them find me,” Thanatos replied. “Yes sir,” the general said, as he                      

sent a message to King Thanatos' brother. His name was Zoi and was King Thanatos’ twin. “This plan is perfect,                    

nothing can ruin it!” King Thanatos said, as he ran to his room. When he got to his room, he muttered a spell. A portal                         

opened and his twin brother came out. “Ah, Zoi! My favorite brother,” King Thanatos said. “What do you want?” Zoi                    

 
 
 
 



 

said. Thanatos explained his plan to his brother. “What will you give me in return?” Zoi asked. “100 pieces of gold,”                     

Thanatos said. “Okay, deal,” Zoi said, shaking his brother’s hand. Zoi changed into his brother’s robes and headed to                   

the throne.  

Thanatos lay down on his bed and assumed his plan to kill all people with sorcery would work,                  

“apenergopoiíste tin prostateftikí aspída,” “Deactivate protective spell,” Thanatos said on purpose. Now, Thanatos was              

grinning from ear to ear. “Sweet dream’s Andino’s, you’ll never live through what I’ve got for you,”  

“Time to go Dracon,” Pappous said as he conjured a portal. Dracon and Pappous stepped through the portal                   

and appeared inside the secret passageway. “Follow me,” Dracon said. Pappous and Dracon finally arrived at the door                  

to the prison. “I’ll go. If I don’t come back by sunrise, flee and regroup everyone else,” Dracon said. “Ok, good luck,”                      

Pappous said.  

Dracon ran out the secret passageway and into the hallways of the prison. Nobody was in the hallways.                  

“Bracken! Bracken are you there!” Dracon said. “Oh, Bracken is not here. I am here,” a voice said. Dracon spun                    

around to find a group of Dark Elves standing behind him. Before Dracon could say ‘cheese’ all of the Dark Elves                     

attacked him.  

Meanwhile… 

Aittios and Elena decided that it was time to teleport into the palace. “I think they deactivated the portal by                    

now,” Aittios said to his sister. “Okay, let’s go, Pyli,” Elena said. Aittios and Elena stepped in the portal and                    

reappeared in the throne room. “Surrender Thanatos!” Aittios yelled, drawing his sword. “Guards!” Zoi demanded. A                

group of twenty guards ran into the throne room and attacked Elena and her brother. “You get Thanatos! I’ll get the                     

guards,” Elena shouted as she rapidly fired multiple shots with her longbow.  

Aittios drew Death’s sword and charged at Zoi. Zoi drew his sword and duled Aittios. “You’re on, little                  

scrum,” Zoi said. Aittios blocked Zoi attack and kicked Zoi. Zoi hit his brother's large golden throne chair and grunted                    

in extreme pain. Aittios took advantage of this and disarmed Zoi. “You will die here,” Aittios said. “You will never                    

kill Thanatos,” Zoi replied.  Aittios closed his eyes and stabbed Zoi right in the center of the chest plate.  

At the exact moment, Elena was fighting the group of dark elves. Elena continued to fire arrows which all hit                    

the Elves. But before she could fire any more arrows, she heard a shout. Everyone in the throne room turned to see                      

Aittios stab Zoi in the heart. Zoi’s death was a cue for Thanatos’s son. He appeared on the opposite side of the throne                       

 
 
 
 



 

room with another army of dark elves. “Why does there have to be more!?” Elena complained. She quickly came up                    

with a plan in her head. 

“I have a plan,” Elena said to her brother. “What?” Aittios asked. “Run!!!” Elena yelled. Aittios and Elena                  

sprinted out of the throne room and out the castle towards the prison. “Faster!” Elena yelled. “I’m running faster than                    

you!” Aittios replied. “I’m talking to myself!” Elena said. After what seemed like hours Aittios and Elena finally                  

reached the prison. Elena opened the large metal doors and they both sprinted all the way up to the second floor.                     

“Come this way!” a familiar voice yelled.  

Aittios and Elena looked up to find Pappous standing at the secret exit. “I tried all the bricks except this one. It                      

must be the lever to the tunnel.” Pappous said. Pappous, Aittios, and Elena pushed the brick together and a secret tunnel                     

formed in front of them. “Let’s go,” Aittios said. The three of them ran into the secret tunnel and slammed the door                      

behind them. At the end of the tunnel, Aittios said, “Pyli,” 

When they got out of the portal that her brother made, they saw Elena and Aittios’s mom’s house. “Really?”                   

Elena said to her brother. “It was the only place I could think of,” Aittios said. Pappous walked up to the door and                       

knocked on the door twice. John Thomson opened the door. “Ummmm,” John said. Pappous stepped forward, and                 

started to whack John with his cane. “Help! Helen! There’s someone at the-!” John scremead. After a lot of                   

smacking, Pappous finally stopped.  John ran upstairs like a 5 year old.  

Helen came running downstairs, “What’s going on?” she asked. “Allow me to introduce myself. I am Aegis,                 

father of Dracon,” Pappous said to Helen. “Nice to meet you...” Helen said nervously as if she didn't want to be hit by                       

Pappous cane. Then, Helen looked down and saw her children. “Kids?” She said happy tears forming in her eyes.                   

Aittios and Elena were so happy to see their mom after a month. They jumped into her arms and hugged her tightly.                      

“I’m so glad you both are ok. I was so worried!” Helen said. After a few more minutes of happy moments, Pappous                      

made a fake cough to get their attention. 

“Can we stay here mom,” Elena asked. “Of course!” Helen asked. “Could you tie up John for us?” Aittios                   

asked. “What? Why?” Helen asked. “Let’s explain inside,” Pappous said. Helen let them inside the house and made                  

tea. Elena, Aittios, and Pappous took turns explaining their adventure to Helen. “Oh my…” Helen said after they were                   

done. So many emotions were going through her mind.  

The next day, Helen asked Pappous a question during breakfast. “Where do you think Dracon is?” She asked. “I                   

assume that King Thanatos has captured him along with Bracken. But since King Thanatos is dead, I have no idea what                     

 
 
 
 



 

will happen to them. Hopefully, they will be released or we will have to save them.” Pappous said. “Well, when you                     

make an action, please know I am here to help,” Helen said. “Of course, we appreciate the help,” Pappous said. “Mom                     

can talk to birds,” Elena said. “Really?” Aittios said. “Yes, I can. I’ve always had a special connection with them,”                    

Helen said. “You never know when it might come in handy,” Pappous added. 

After breakfast, Aittios and Elena went to Pappous’ house to feed their dragons. When they got there, Crimson,                  

Snowfall, Luna, and Deathhorn were happy to see them. After they were fed, Aittios and Elena flew on Crimson and                    

Snowfall back to their mom’s house. “I can’t believe we won the battle and saved so many people,” Elena said. “Yeah,                     

sometimes I feel like this was all a dream,” Aittios replied. “Now, all we have to do is find a way to reunite with dad                         

and Bracken,” Said Elena. “That’s another adventure soon to come!” Aittios said.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

Epilogue 

King Thanatos left his secret bunker at sunrise so that he could gloat to Dracon and Braken’s face.  Bracken was 

back to his old self and was furious. Dracon and Bracken were kept in the same prison cell. “I swear I don’t know 

where they are!” Dracon said.  “How is that possible?” King Thanatos asked.  “It’s very possible,” A voice behind 

King Thanatos said. He turned to see a shadow formed like a human standing next to him.  “Who are you?” King 

Thanatos asked.  “I am Thanatos. You may know me as Death the Destroyer of Worlds,” the shadow said.  “Why are 

you here?” King Thanatos asked.  “If you don’t surrender and free all these innocent people, I will destroy everything 

you love,” Death’s shadow said.  “I do not love anything,” Thanatos said. The shadow then yelled “Fine! If you don’t 

surrender, I will turn all your people against you. You will have no power. They will know your evil plan to destroy all 

people with sorcery and use it for yourself. They will know the true side of you!” King Thanatos ran away with fear 

and trembled that night.  “How powerful could Death the Destroyer of Worlds really be?” he thought to himself.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 



 

 

 

The End  
 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

  

  

 

  

  

 
 
 
 


